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MIDDLETOWN – Dr. Lin 
Remenar of Middletown decided 
to give road racing a try six years 
ago, and now she has a close-to-
home cause to keep it up.

Her 12-year-old son, Van, has 
a rare disease called nephrotic 
syndrome, a condition that causes 
the body to fight the kidneys. Dr. 
Remenar has formed a fund-
raising group called the Fighting 
Kidneys, and the 50 members 
have raised nearly $33,000. A 
number of the members ran the 
Classic on Sunday, including Van.

When Van’s condition flares 
up, it limits everything he can do 
physically.

“It’s a miserable experience,” 
he said. “You can’t do a lot of the 
stuff you want to do, you can’t do 
a lot of physical activity. You are 
on these steroids that make you 
gain weight.”

Van couldn’t run the 2015 
Classic because of a flare-up 
that lasted 18 months, requiring 
chemotherapy and multiple hos-
pitalizations. He only came off 
medication recently so he wasn’t 
fully trained for the 10K – still, he 
ran 66 minutes, 22 seconds. His 
mom ran 55:42.

“I am just happy that I am back 
to my normal body again and I am 
not having those conditions,” said 
Van, a seventh-grader at Valley 
Central Middle School, where he 
is a junior honor society member. 
“I am really grateful that my mom 
helps me with all this stuff and 
grateful that people come out to 
help me.”

Missing stars
As anxious runners started to 

clog Gardner Avenue for the start 
of the Classic 10-kilometer there 
was something clearly missing: 
single-digit bib numbers.

Race organizers often present 
those special bibs to elite run-
ners as a means to single them 
out and make them identifiable 
for sideline fans. Race director 
Frank Giannino said roughly 20 
people signed up who could run 
fairly fast times. “There were a lot 
of no-shows,” he said.

The 10K winners made note in 
their post-race interviews, and 
their finish times were among 
the slowest in race history, and 

certainly on the newer course.
“We want to talk about the elite 

thing in more detail as a team,” 
Giannino said. “That discussion 
will take place immediately after 
the race today.”

Giannino said it’s become 
common practice for elites to hold 
out on final decisions until 24-72 
hours before races as they seek 
information on who’s entered 
and cash prizes.

Wash out
The early morning rains helped 

clear the street course of slippery 
grime, some runners said, but it 
also turned away spectators and 
entertainment.

Giannino said a couple musi-
cal groups that were supposed 
to play at certain points of the 
course never showed, although 
a pair of bagpipers showed up 
for a street corner performance 
midway through.

Just a number – Diane McDer-
mott of Wurtsboro wasn’t looking 
for a specific time for her 10K 
finish. “I wanted to do the best 
that I can,” she said.

Only 14 entrants finished 
slower than McDermott’s 89 
minutes, 46 seconds, but not all 
of them are 69 years old.

“I am determined to keep 
doing it,” said McDermott, who 
finished second in her age group 
(65-69). “I am 69. I will be doing 
it when I am 70,” she laughed, 
“or 75, I don’t know. I mean, I 
couldn’t have run any faster. I 
know I am slow, but that’s okay.”

The whole McDermott clan 
used to run but Diane - who has 
run 22 Classics – is the last hold-
out. She regularly trains on the 
hills surrounding Yankee Lake.

Triple crown
Goshen graduate Rachel Quinn 

won three age-group medals this 
weekend, and one dollar from 
a friend. Her father, Michael, 
agreed to pay her race registra-
tion fees if she medaled, and she 
took first in the 10K and 5K and 
second in Saturday’s mile.

“It feels good, now that I fin-
ished it,” said Quinn, a recent 
graduate of Wilkes University. “It 
was tough, though, being able to 
finish the 10K, do well and then 
have to do the 5K. Someone bet 
me I couldn’t do it … I have to 
prove him wrong. I am a dollar 

richer today.”
Quinn was not a runner until 

she got to college. She ran 3:24 at 
the 2015 Philadelphia Marathon 
and 3:45 at this year’s Boston 
Marathon. “It’s pretty neat to be 
able to tell people that I was able 
to run the Boston Marathon, and 
the crowd support is awesome,” 
Quinn said. “I want to go back and 
get a better time next year.”

Health advice
What’s the old saying? Feed a 

cold, starve a fever.
Frank Shorter says add “Run 

through a cough.”
Shorter wasn’t going to let a 

nasty chest cold prevent him from 
keeping alive his streak of running 
all 36 Orange Classics. Shorter, 
68, ran the 5K in 31:10.

“I’ve always kept exercising but 
not hard through illness,” said 
Shorter, the Middletown native 
and two-time Olympic mara-
thon medalist. “I found that … if 
I slightly elevate my metabolism 
it can in a way speed up the circu-
lation and healing as long as I am 

not tearing myself down. So it’s 
more like getting my heart rate 
up a bit.”

Record time
The world’s fastest 12-year-

old made his mark at the Orange 
Classic on Saturday.

Jonah Gorevic of Rye (West-
chester County) ran the Classic 
Mile in 4 minutes, 43.20 seconds. 
The old mark was 4:43.78 set by 
American Ryan Silva in June 1995.

It actually comes as no surprise 
since Gorevic – who is appropri-
ately nicknamed “Dash” – set the 
mark for 10-year-olds (5:01.55) 
and 11-year-olds (4:51.85), 

breaking a 38-year-old record in 
the latter.

Gorevic plays youth soccer with 
the Mamaroneck Tornados and 
trains with the Tailwind Track 
Club. His father plays soccer and 
his grandfather was an accom-
plished distance runner.

Gorevic actually finished 
second in the mixed scholastic 
race. Minisink Valley’s Behailu 
Bekele-Arcuri, 13, won in 4:38.35.

The world mark for 13-year-
olds is 4:29.0 by Andrew Barnett 
of Great Britain in June 1955.
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Running the Classic for a good cause

More online
An extended notebook runs in full 
at www.recordonline.com/sports, 
as well as a photo gallery.
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